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Tommy Gibbons Awarded Decision Over Georges Carpentier in 10-Round Bout 
St. Paul Battler 
Vi ins Every Round 

From Frenchman 
Crowd Estimated at 28.000 

Persons Vi itnesses Go— 
Vi agering Odds Favored 

Tom Kefnre Fight. 
(Continued From Fa*. One.) 

Fiitsch, lightweight champion of 
lYnnco, who met Sammy Mandell of 
Rockford, 111., in the eight round semi- 
final. They rooted for Paul to finish 
second—and he did. Mandell won all 
the way and had Fritsch In a bad 
say in the last two rounds. It was 

hardly a gala day for France. 
Tiresome Prelims. 

It was a picturesque, eolorful 
crowd, and it sat patiently through- 
out a seance of doleful preliminaries, 
meaning nothing, or even loss. These 
were brought on in seemingly endless 
suc cession by the promoters, who took 
no heed of gathering storm clouds and 

occasional drop of rain. 
In the crowd were men prominent 

in civic and fistic realms. Governor 
Kranch. under whose benign auspices 
the affair was tolerated officially, oc- 

cupied a ringside box. rubbing elbows 
with Jimmy Johnston and Mat Hinkle, 
promoters; Senator Jimy Walker, 
fether of the New York boxing law, 
and Young. Stribling and Charley 
Yc'htte, boxers. 

The betting, kif any, favored Gib- 
bons, a gentleman staking a perfect- 
ly good horse against a motorcycle 
that the American would win. This 
was tantamount to giving odds, the 
writer having seen the motorcycle. 
Actually, a few small bets were of- 
fered and taken at odds of 6 to 6 on 

Gibbons, the boys having arrived at 

tlie conclusion that a red apple is not 
nlways a ripe one and that Car- 
pentier's impressive show of outward 
health, might conceal inward dts 

( crepancies. 
The day was surh as Inspires poets 

to commit sonnets at random, and a 

festive time was had by all, particu- 
larly Georges. His heart was glad- 
dened by the receipt of a certified 

j cheek for $70,000 before he ao much 
as donned a mitten, thus relieving his 
mind of any temporary anxiety It 
may have held concerning the wolf 
in the vestibule. Gibbons took away 

•i pc r cent of the receipts, which 
were estimated at close to $260,000 
real American dollars. 

Can Keep Secret. 

Ail other statistics were kept a Ma- 
L ronie secret until Just before the 

x-^nt. Roth Carpentier and Gibbons 
■ * w ie scale shy this morning and prr- 

aved the secret -of their actual 
'• eight like a woman with an embar- 
! a using age. 

The weights were to he announced 
at ringside, although the making of 
we;ght was neither necessary nor cs 

s-ntial, according to the articles of 
agreement. 

in any case tile crowd that over- 
ran this little resort settlement cared 
nothing about the matter. It simply 
took up the serious business of ar- 

riving early and waiting long. The 
general admission seats went for a 

canter long before noon and those 
who dallied on the way found them 
selves out on a thin limb. Mr. Fitz- 

f simnions' arena had every con 
venienee even to the matter of fur- 
nishing an Impromptu entrance up 
Ine outdoor walls, many noncash c us- 

tomers arriving in this undignified 
manner. 

A plausible gent In a brown suit who 
went over the top and took an Inno- 
cent se.it among the others finally 
was spotted by the law horrible and 
escorted by the gendarmes to the 
cuter darkness. The parade then 
went Into reverse, automatically. 

F vnred by perfect weather hnth 
principals indulged in a short walk 
along the lakeshnre some hours be- 

fore the tight, which was scheduled 
for semie time between 3 and 4 o'clock, 
central* standard time. Gibbons did 
not arise until 11 o'clock, and after 
gima light exercise ate a frugal break- 
«ft of two eggs,'toast and some 

milk. H« will not eat again until 
after the fight. 

Carpentier ata a mors generous 
breakfast and seemed to be in excel- 
lent spirits. 

The town was overrun by the crowd 
before the fight. The sidewalks were 

Impassable and the streets a steady 
two-way stream of motor cars. Little 
betting was In sight and that at even 

fi, money, with a tendency to favor Glb- 
bons at 6 to 5. 

Neither man appeared at fight head- 
quarters to weigh. Carpentier re- 

fused to get on the scales and Gib 
lions agreed to oblige only the stalls 
ticlans at his training ramp. The 
articles of agreement do not require 
any special weights, but It is under- 
stood each is near 17S pounds. 

Wild Rumor. 

Wild rumors filled the air as the 
throng waited for action, beguiled by 
a very brasa hand and lissome young 
ladles, In fetching Jockey costumes 
selling popcorn. One of th# reports, 
towlt, that Gibbons had declined to 
weigh In, was declared to he fact, not 
fancy, In spite of the fact that Eddie 
Kane, his man of business, denied It 
with much heat and a ready tongue. 

Another story was to ttie effect that 
Carpentier also had declined to he n 

party to the weighing In proceedings, 
tiut subsequently it was announced 
that the Frenchman had weighed 1731 i 
pounds. A third report that Francois 
I icsc imps was frisked of ills roll by 
an enterprising American "dip." 
-p i'll is prompted many to park their 

* money In unostentatious spots and 
■ the rest kept one eye on the ring and 

| one hand on the pocket as the ring 
H aide rovre slowly filled up. 
I Notables Present. 
I Observed In the oftlng were Matt 
I Hinkle. Cleveland promoter; Young 

f Stribling, Georgia light-heavyweight, 
[ j Charley White, Chicago boxer. Senator 
1 ( Jimmy Walker, proud papa of the 

The Battlers 
-, 

V > 

'Ic'.nv Gibfaoii'J? Georges Carjuc utter. 

New York boxing and baseball laws: 
Mayor Frank Higue of Jersey City, 
und other notables of the sport world. 

Our Mr. Rickard made reservations 
but was not visible to the disrobed 
eye an hour before the bell. It was 

reported, however, that Frank Flour- 
noy. his business associate, had been 
seen in Circulation downtown. 

The boxers had put In a restful day 
waiting for the moment and neither 
was due to arrive at the arena until 
3:30 o'clock central standard time. 

The action was not to begin until 
nearly* 4 o'clock. 

Long before the last hour the last 
seat had been disposed of, leaving 
Fitzsimmons and his associates 
nothing to do hut to sit down and 
count their annoying money. 

It was announced by Fitzsimmons 
at 1 o'clock that the total receipts 
Were in excess of $325,000. The enter- 

prise wns a complete "sell out,” Fitz- 
simmons announced In tones of pride 
and joy. 

Mickey Cohen of Kokomo, Tnd., 
w'ho looked like Mickey, but fought 
like Cohen, stepped out with Johnny 
Croake of Chicago In the inaugural 
number of four rounds. To carry out 
the illusion Cohen wore green tights 
and at the end of the first round, a 

bloody lip. 
"Put ’Em Out.” 

"Put 'em out,” shouted a second, 
hut no one knew whether: he was talk- 
ing to one of the principals or the 
police. It was all very sad. At this 
juncture, some of the restive gents In 

the general admission section crashed 
down among the aristocracy. Some 
few were repulsed with great loss of 
dignity, If any. 

The Cohen Croake tragedy was fair- 
ly even for three rounds, Michael 
showing an educated left and Johnny 
a disposition to besiege the body In 
the clinches, 

A man fainted at the ringside and 
was carried out before he could ex 

plain whether Mickey and Johnny 
were responsible. Circumstantial evi- 
dence was strong, however.. 

At the end Mickey was entitled to 
the benefit of the doubt, of which 
there was much. 

1 

Cave .'Inn Act. 
Danny Kahn and Jack McCarthy, 

both of Chicago, put on a caveman 
act of rfuur rounds In the next en- 
counter. Kahn swarmed all over his 
man for the first two minutes of the 
opening round, but led with his Jaw 
against a hard right Just at the bell. 
Three rights to the jaw and another 
to the stomach prompted Kahn to lose 
some enthu;iasm in the second. The 
men missed with great abandon. Be 
tween the third and fourth rounds of 
the Kahn McCal lliv bout, the threat 
of rain became more sinister, hut 
the promoters had made no announce- 
inent of any Intention to advance the 
hour of the main event. 

The Kahn McCarthy affair went the 
limit for no reason at all, and Mc- 

,1'arthy got our vote. Another bout 
immediately was put on. Instead of 
the big event, In spite of the threaten- 
ing weather. Not all of the blg-tlme 
seats were occupied at this hour and 
It was said that the promoters had no 

wish to anticipate the arrival of the 
cash customers. 

Jack Kane of Chicago and Farmer 
Joe Cooper of Terre Raute, Ind., then 
obliged In another four-round set to. 

They were lightweights. At that mo- 

ment, Kmmet F. Branch, governor of 
Indiana, strolled In with a party of 
friends and occupied a ringside box. 
The governor brought a faint smile 
from the weather man, the sun 

making an effort to break through 
the clouds 

Cooper made human hamburger 
out of Kane s pan and earned the ver- 

dict, popular and otherwise. 
Next In order were .Tack M<- 

Donald and Charley Van, Chicago 
heavyweights, an another four round- 
er. Dave Barry, former boxer, was 
the referee. McDonald reminded 
some of ths rlngsldera of Jim Jef 
fries. He was so different. 

Van was entitled to the honors at 
the end of four gory rounds. 

Next on the program were Alex 
Trambitls of Portland, Ore., and 
Patsy Rocco of Chicago, welter- 
weights. The referee was Jimmy 
Clabby, old time carpet bagger of the 
pugilistic profession and a fine fighter 
In his day. At the conclusion of the 
second round, there was not a seat 

minus an Occupant In the house. 
Rocco had a shHde on Trambitls for 

three rounds, hut Alex slapped out a 

bit In the fourth and earned a slight 
edge tin the session. In the fifth, 
however, Rocco opened Alex's eve 

wilh an accidental butt and then 
proceeded to carry the pace the rest 

of the way and gain the derision. 
Frankie Barela of Los Angeles end 

Patsy Flanagan of St. Louis, feather- 
weights, were next In ord»r. Eddie 
MoBoorty, inlddelwelght star of an- 

other day and age, was the official. 
While the bout was In progress, heavy 

clouds again appeared and the pros 
pect of rain was imminent. 

Begins to Rain. 
Garcia went out to a long lead In 

the first three rounds, bouncing 
punches off Patsy's dial at will. Patsy 
was tough, however, and rallied nice- 
ly In the fourth, carrying the fight to 
the coast entry. It began to rain 
lightly during the fifth round. 

YpII for Fight. 
"Bring on the big fight,” the 

crowd called as it felt the first few 
drops of rain. Immediately it was 

announcer) that the main event would 
be put on Immediately after Garcia 
and Flanagan ceased. Cagrla earned 
our vote without a dissenting mur- 

mur. 

Tom Gibbons was the first to en 

ter the ring, climbing through the 
ropes at 3:58 central standard time. 

Immediately Carpentier entered the 
ring. 

Gibbons received a generous hand 
from the crowd, bowing right and 
left like an actor. He had his hands 
encased in bandages. 

Not more than two minutes later 
Georges Carpentier stepped into tlie 
ring, grinning like a banshee. The 
crowd gave him a good reception 
but It was hardly a faint echo of the 
ovation the Frenchman received at 

Jersey City when he stepped out to 

meet Dempsey, 
He raised his hands above hist head 

and clasped them there to shop- his 
good will, smiling right and left, lie 
wore a gray bath robe and a care 

free expression. 
The first thing he did was to clutch 

Gibbons’ hand and shake It like a 

pump handle. 
Desi hanips Grins. 

Meanwhile Deschanips rushed fran 
tically from one side of the ring to j 
the other pointing nnd grinning, lie 
wore his trick skull cap giving the 

appeifonce of a far eastern monk. 
He insisted upon Gibbons removing 
the bandages from his hands, point- 
ing and shouting excitedly "No, No." 
when the American protested. Gib- 
bons was then unwound while the 

crowd shouted impatiently for the 

procodings to begin. Haiti had been 

falling just prior to the entry of the 

principals Wtit was kind enough to 

stop. 
The principals were Introduced to a 

crowd that needed no introduction. 

Carpentier being presented first. He 
received a fairly generous hand which 
was completely submerged In the 
roar that greeted the Gibbons' pro 

sentation. Cnrprntier's weight was 

announced at 17fi pounds. Gibbons. 
177. The referee was Emerson 5V 
Dickerson. In* the stage wait that 

ensued. Descamps turned nnd faced 
a section of the crowd, saying: 

Gentlemen, please, let us b<* sports 
Let the best man win.” 

Carp Agrees. 
Carpentier put in the waiting mo 

nirnts arguing with Tilly "Kid" Her- 
man, one of Gibbons hnndlers. Tom 
danced about nnd feinted at his man- 

ager, Eddie Kane. When Carpentier 
stripped for action he wore the 
French colors at hia belt. They were 

then called to the center of the ring 
by Referee Dickerson to receive the 
instructions. In attempting to make 
clear a certain point, Carpentier 
grasped Gibbons and pushed him 
rather heavily across the ring. Tom 
hung on and replied with a similar 
Jester. 

Hastings May Play Sunday 
Gontcst at Grand Gland 

Grand Island, Neb., May 30.—A 

proposition is now under considera- 
tion here to permit the Hast lugs 
league team play, all Sunday games, 

looked for that city, here, when the 
home team is not playing. Strife 
over baseball at Hastings on Sunday 
afternoon Is the reason. It Is believed 
the club ran get r belter attendance 
at Grand Island than In the Hastings 
outskirts. 

Iowa City 
Olympic Summaries 

L_-/ 
Hummariaa 
110-matar high hurdt**: Crawford, Uni- 

versity of Iowa. won. Taylor, ilrlnnall, 
xorond; Tnwler, Unlveralty nr Minnesota, 
third Tim*. .14 'J. 

a«>0 niMtcr run Stewart. Uitdghton, 
won; Morrow. Iowa, nnd; WHflman. 
Simpson, third. Thor 1 4 9 

ii 0 ii malar run: Wilson Iowa, won; U 
T. Hubert*. lown. b«*i nnd. Uh*-w, !>«•* 
Mulnnn, third Timo: Jl I 

Javi'lln H*rn»\ lowu won. lid fart 
7 »4 Inch*’*; .1 Hobart*. I »••• Motna*. »<»m 

nnd. It.9 mh fowl, Maiachull, Iuw«, third. 
1 G4 N2 fast. 

Itunnlng brmid Jump \\ hita*ldr, Dra 
Moln** university, w on, G-at U' 
Inrhaw; Kvorinx lu« in, Knrt Mndlaon, In. 
mM'iinO, 2 fi**'t 9 Inch***, Jona*. Iowa, 
bird, 22 foot 9 '* In- In-* 

44i) malar run Wilson, Unlvarally of 
low*, won; Toll**, !>** Molna* uni varsity, 
aarond Mon t itoniary, -«t Mnina* uni vat 

alt y, third Tlm>' 49 1 
ft *\ Wllaon, Unlveralty of Iowa, ran 

f h a 4 o 0 ni a I a r dUtatv* | n 4» I Ur Wine 
»h* world a rat ord *a* hi ttald|>ath 
v».iri ayn Wilson ran tlta dlatnto a *ith 
■ antarkn Ida mm rtjttlna ona »*nlh Of a 

**rond from Reidtatha maik 

Many Golfers Compete in Handicap 
Events Held Over Local Courses Friday 
Hundreds of Omaha golfers partici- 

pated In the tournaments staged over 

the various private and public courses 

Memorial day. / 

Over 200 players took part In the 
U hole handicap medal play held at 

the Happy Hollow club. In which A. 

C. Harmon, with a 76-75—71 score, 
carried off tho honors in the first 
class. 

B. H. Meile scored an 83-16—67 for 
high honors in the second class. F. 
P. Harmon turned in an 87-17—70 
card for first place in the third class. 

Other scores were; J. O. Morris, 
77; K. W. Berk, 80; B. C. Crook, 81; 
F. W. Porter, 79; W. H. Wilcox, 84. 

T. E. Closson won the handicap 
flag tournament at Elmwood. Clos- 
son turned In a score of 81. 

In the morning medal competition 
handicap staged over the Field club 
course Janies Allen won class A 
honors, getting a score of 87-11—76. 
O. A. Olsen, with an 86-14—72, won 
class B honors. 

M. V. Porter turned in a card of 
86-12—74 for low score among the 

afternoon class A competitors. Cyrus 
Mason won the honors in class B in 
the afternoon with a score of 
89-17—72. 

Blaine Young turned in the low 
net gross score of the day with a 76. 
A handicap trophy event will be 
staged today. 

Adolph G. Storz, with a handicap 
of 14, won the prize for low net 
score at the Omaha Country club. 
Storz’ score was 84-14—70. Other 
scores were: K. N. Benson, 82-10—72; 
J. P. Magee, 76-4—72; Robert Burns, 
88-15—73; H. A. Scandrett. 92-18—74; 
John W. Redick, 78-scratch—76; W. J. 
Foye, 76-scratch—76. 

The more than loft plsyers that 
took part in the competition at the 
Country club found the course in fine 
shape after the recent rains. 

Saturday there will be a handicap 
match against par for men, while in 
the morning there will be a special 
contest for boys under 16 years of 

age. 
Kxceptlonal putting enabled George 

Toozer, a 14 handicap shooter, to play 
a 36 on the outside nine at the Happy 

Hollow club Thursday. 

Omaha Bee Race Chart 
Compiled by George W. Schilling. 

Presiding Judge William Shelly. Starter Arthur McKnight 
Omaha, Neb., May 31. First day. Summer meeting. Ak-Sar-Bcn Racing 

Association. 

£2QO(V "FIRST RACE—Five and one-half furlongs. Purse $S00. Net value to 
c winner, $400; second. $70; third, $30. Three-year-olds and up. Claiming. 

Owner Wt. 8L j 4 f Str. Fin Jockey Oda._ Str. 

2| 1 l'k P Hurm 8,114 
6795 Finis Glorious, 8 (G’leaf) 93 1 14 1‘ 2^ 24 Weiner 7.60-1 
6« 12 P.ohby Allen. 7 Whill) MO* 6 6* 4h 4* S'* O. Clark * 40-1 
6.i77 Slippery Smile, 3 (B'well) *98 9 4' 3'4 4J Gnrmley f9.20-l 
67^7 Full Moon, 6 1 Barnett) 108 2 5’| 6* h' o* Dawson 13.20-1 

Aryanna. 6 'McClain) 108 9 10* 7* 61 64 H. Garner 2.90-1 
6636 Sen Mint. 7 (Irwin) *108 12 12 11* 7!4 7:j Gerrity 9.10-1 

Title, H 1 B. Muthl 1 13 3 8* S'1 84 84 Frogetta *.20-1 
Kinetic. 6 (A. E. Smith) 113 11 7J 9* 9’ 9s Collins f9.20-l 

(68031 Raven wing, 8 (Lawry) 108 7 1 1* 12 1 1* 10*4 R. Ryan f9.20-l 
Hazel Half. It iKamlalll MM ."> a' 6 10J11* Rodri*u<-z 14.30-1 
Olympian King. !) (Cas'ty) 113 10 8* 10J 12 12 Klaton 12.30-1 

At five minutes; off 2:27; time, 23 2-5, :48, 1:06 4-5. $2 mutuels 
paid Dorothy *19.20 might. $11.60 place, $6.20 show Finie $* 40 place. $5.00 
show. Bobby $7.00 show. Start good. Won, all three driving. Winner ch. f., 3, 
by Vindex-Banner. Trainer W. Barry. 

Dorothy Ryan waited on the leader until after turning for home and taking 
the lead with a rush had to bo hard ridden to win. Finis Glorosius set, a good 
pace and after being passed made a game finish whfle tiring. Bobby Allen 
was going extremely fast at the end. Slippery Smile showed speed hut tired 
in the final eighth. Arryanna was never prominent. Hazel Dale tired as if 
palpably short. 
CCOI—SECOND RACE—Flv# and one-half furlongs. Purse $500. Net value 

** winner, $400; second, $70; third, $30. Three-year-olds and up. Claiming. 
i« Hoi e and Owner Wt, St. x 4 l Str. Fln.~Jockey Ods. Str. 

665 8 May Bruen. 4 (Baker) *16.3 4 2 j l"* 1" 1* Clark 6.70-1 
I G. Corley, * (Johnson) 113 6 5- 4"| 3’ 2"* Gross 7.30-1 

6 .'77 Calgary Lad. 8 (Bernard) *108 3 7* 6* 5* Sn* Hicks 29 40-1 
677’, The Almoner, ■ (Sawyer) *108 2 I1 2 § 24 4* P. Hurn 1.00-1 
6707 Virgo. 7 «T. O. Stable) 1 18 5 4* 3* 44 5* E. Fator 10.20-1 

Fondle Mr. 5 (McG) 118 ft * * 6’4 Maskrid 9 40-1 
Jim Heffering. 8 (Sterett) 113 1 3J 5* 71 7^4 Zander 0 30-1 
Miss Hebert, 13 < F S.) 10* 7 6J 7» 8 8 IJndsey 25 60-1 

A* po•-■* on* minute; off 3:01; time M 3 4*1-8. 1:07. $2 mutuels paid 
Mar $1 40 straight, $5 4 0 place, $1.20 show Corley $6.*0 place. $4 60 show. 
G. Mgary *11 00 (hpw Start good. Won easily. Second and third driving. 
V. inner eh. f hy Ballot-Blase of Gold. Trainer George Arvin. 

May i ur- -d The Almoner raced head and head to the stretch where the 
f'• rm* came nwr*v to Ain with ronsumafe ease. F. G. Corley finished « !h 1 
» > h r.-i'i mi! i.ncd Calgary I.ad. Latter closed a big gap The Almoner tired 

if in need < th 1« -arr. Virgo showed a flash of early speed. 

4}C99”-TH!RD RACE'S!* furlongs. Purse $500. Net value to winner, $400, 
second. $70; third. $30. Three-year-olds and up. Claiming. 

Index Horse and Owner Wt. St. % 4 3 Str. Fin. .Torkey Ods. Str. 
6713 Freeeutter. 9 (MeCon’l) 110 6 7 $| ft1 1* P. Hum 3.80-1 

(68 06)Top O’ the Morning. 12 110 7 fi '4 54 2h 2* F. Neal 2 00-1 
<• iWr> hman. 4 (M'kham) *1 10 2 6f 4* 4$ 3*4 Clark .3*0-1 
6816 Tubby A. f. (Irwin) *110 1 1 l** a* 4* Gerrity 9.20-1 

(6789)Nan McKinney b (D'h’ler) 110 1 3; 2 4 14 5 4 A Collins 2.60-1 
Whippet. 6 (/.. F M.) no 5 4h 7 ** 6« Maskred 1"40-1 
Moon Winks. 6 (Briggs) 105 4 2” 3f 7 7 Zander 6.80-1 

At post one minute; off 8:34 : time :23 4-5. 18 3-5. 1 1 4 2-6. $2 mutuels 
paid Fr-reutter 29.60 straight, S10.40 place, $:».20 show: Top O’ the Morning 
$ 40 pine-. < 10 show; Worthman 13.20 -how. Start good. Won handily. 
Second and third driving. Winner b. g.. 9. by Ire# Lance-Cutter. Trainer 
H. McConnell. 

I u tor outpaced early gained ground steadily rounding the last turn and 
taring to the front when a sixteenth out easily held Top O’ The Morning safe. 
Latter slow to begin closed a gap in nn honest effort. Worthman met with no 
mishap- t^nd haul 1 <» excuses. Tubby A bolted to the extreme outside w-hile turning 
for homo. Nan McKinney stopped badly after showing early speed. 

— FOURTH RACE -Five and one-half frlongs. Purse $500. Net value 
to winner, $400; second, $70; third, $30. Three-year-olds and up. 

( Claiming. 
Index Hot <* and Owner Wt. St. J 4 $ Str. Fin. Jockey Ods. Str. 

Feodor. 7 (Overby) 113 3 2’4 1’ 1* Maskred *6 00-1 
< ’arrie Moore. H (S. S ) 10- 2 1n 1 14 2a Pet soldi 3 00-1 

6-12 Mouxie. 9 (Campbell) 1 13 5 6' r. 4 3* .3* Varley 14.60-1 
6811 Mist F mm a G. 5 (Durkee) 108 ; 7’4 r.J 4* 4n< A. Collins f1 6 40-1 

s,!k Sox, 6 ( V. Cloud) 1 1 3 6 6* 7a 6* 6"« Ryan 26.70-1 
P' »ful 7 (Morris R.) 108 jo* in* ,4 6* Clements 46 30-1 

•'v Spear Shut, t < D'hHler) *')* in 04 8*» ^4 » Gnrmley 5.50-1 
'•'92 Dminga. 5 (J T Strite) 1 08 8 91 g' a* j.- Neai 11.40-1 

Mavrose, 7 (Pad. Rtah.) 108 11 11 11 9 9 Weiner fl6 40-1 
Kir ie s C th. 9 (Borland) 1 1 3 9 t'4 ** (pulled tip) F Hurn * 20-1 

6332 Faithful Girl, 4 (Doyle) 109 4 S’* 3* (pulled up) Doyle 6 :o.l 
V post *hrer minutes; off t 09. time J4. 463.5, 1 07 2-8. 82 mutuels 

poid I or ^I^OO straight. $"20 rlnrr. $ .00 -how Carre Moore $4 60 place. 
*3 60 how; Mouxie * "0 show Star* good. Won cleverly. Second and third 
driving. Winner ch. g 7. by Ivan the Terrtble-Nannie Hodge Trainer J. Overby 

^ J ran d Carrie Moore in»o defeat then drew out into a safe lead t.r.d 
cleverly held the race -afe through the final eighth. Carria Moors showed a 

good order of speed and after being passed hy the winner made a game finish 
and just minaged to save second place. Mouxie came with a rush through the 
final eighth and would have been second in another stride Miss Emma G 
was away fast but soon dropped out of it. Kirstie't Cub grabbed the bridel 
of Faithful Girl in his teeth while the two were rounding the last turn Just 
when the filly was making her move. 

£QQA—FIFTH RACE—Governors Handicap. Purse fl.BOO. Net value te 
winner, $1,200; second, $200; third, $100. All ages. 

Index Horse and Owner Wt. St. 4 4 $ Str. Fin. Jockey Ods. Str. 
6786 Judge Pryor, 6 (Baker) 107 1 If J’4 1»| ]*s J. Heupel *60-1 
6 818 Abadane. ft (Irwin) 112 t 44 6* 6« 2’| E. Neal y4 60-1 
6 V H fi My Reverie. 6 ( D'heller) 103 4 2a 2* 2\ 3n« A P Hum 4 40-1 
6649 All Over. 6 (Irwin) 1 10 5 6« .84 34 44 (\ Gross y 
6814 My Daddy. 3 (C. 1 T> 102 2 3$ 4h 4l 6* O, Maskrid 1.70-1 
68 14 Keegan, .3 (R. L. Baker) 107 6 6 6 6 6 F. Weiner x 
x-Baker entry. y-Irwin entry. 

At post one minute; off 1 11: time 23 1 -5. 47 2-5. 1 05 4 -5 (new track 
record. $2 mutuels paid Judge $3 20 straight. $2 40 place, no show betting; 
Abndane $3 00 pin. »• Start good, nil but Keegan Won all three driving Win- 
ner h v 6. hy Vulcain-Francis M Trainer G Arvin. 

Judge Pryor auav fa-«t set a great pare for the going and standing a hard 
drive, barely lasted to win. Abndane saved much ground turning for home, and 
after Appearing nil over a winner, tired t ght at the end a- .1 hung My Reverie 
tan n good game rare and out-laved Ml Over. Latter rared surprisingly well 
for this distance and 1* in good form. My Daddy was nutclssed here. Keegan, 
a had actor at the post, refused to leave with the others. 

()S‘V) 5IX™ R ^CF. One mile Purse $fiOO Net value to winner, $450; 
second, $88; third. 83. Three-year-olds and up. Claiming. 

Index Horse and Owner Wt St. J 4 J Sir Fin. Jockey Ods. Str. 
Dorothy Buckner, 6 <M.) 10.5 3 1* 1* 1« p Frogett 8 10-1 

6919 The Falconer, 5 (Irwin) 110 2 8f 8'* 2* 2* V Hurn 4 00-1 
6*<19 Mnrsdale, 6 (Williams) 11 3 6 I* 5 5 34 8* W't’n 1-1 
6369 Ruddy. 4 (Drumheller) 11.’ 1 4’ 4* 4’ 44 4‘ Col'ins * 40-1 

Czardom. * (Walker) 1 10 4 2’ ?\ 24 6 6 Dry 14.48-1 
At post one half minute; off 6 12: time :.’l 1*1-5, 1:14 8-8, 1 41. 

*2 mutuels paid Dorothy Buckner $* 70 g-trnight. $3 60 place, $2 20 show. 
Falconer $3.90 rlare 2.40 fshow; Msrsdale $7.20 -how. Start good, all hut 
Maradale Won driving, second and third same Winner h. m 6. by McGee- 
IJizabetban. Trainer R Forscha. Overweights, Ctardoin 1. 

Dorothy Buckner opened up a gap In the first quarter, and keeping the 
lead throughout, (a the finnl sixteenth anti barely lasted to win The Falconer, 
forwardly placed, responded <*■ urging in the stretch and making a determined 
finhh would have won in another (ride. Mnrs-inla dwelt at the slart and after 
making a bad beginning dosed a big gap and was probably best. Ruddy showed 
nothing to warrant mentioning. Czardom ran a am rat race in this company. 
howing good speed for three-quarters. 

()K2() SEVENTH RAC) Mile and one sixteenth. Pise $700. Net value to 
winner, $rif»0; second, $lOO; third. 40 Four yeai -olds and up. Claiming. 

| Index Horse and Owner Wl St i i 7 Sir Fin. Jockey Ods. Sir. 
68 13 lnir Orient:. II (Baker) 1 <> 1! 6 6 6 6 3.) 14 Heupel 3.20-1 
1 1 braaka Lad 1 Du pi) 10$ | g 2 } 1' 1 2| Hunt f,$o-t 
C7'.)0 (’hi vn, 4 (t‘ B hvfin) *11 5 4'J 3h 8» | 3'4 Gerrity 2 70-1 
~ Doeod. * (G. L llhll) 104 I 3" 4» 4* 4' 4k Da son 18.90. | 
— Se.i Wrack. 1 (McClain) 10’ 1 >' ) f»1 G'lrv 15.70 1 

■ Reliability, 6 (F. F S> 105 2 14 lh 2 4 r, 6 P’ol.lt 8.10-1 
A( post one minute off 13. time 4. 16 4 1.1 6 2-6, 1 42 2-6, 1 :48 4 6. 

*1 mutuels paid Ini* Orient 10 straight. $1 O place. $‘80 show; Nebraska 
Lad $3 I(1 place, f ■ to ihnvv 1'hivn *” wi* show Start good Won all three 
driving. Winner rh. II, iv l air l’lav Orbnta Trainer G. Arvin. 

lair Orient, a dMant follower first half, gained ground fas-t turning for 
hom«» and with in undeniable m-li won ming Nebraska lad after raring 
undffl n ■ ol «(»«- leaving the back- 
et retch ami after oprninp up a gap gave wav to the winner when challenged, 
t bi' n "ns well ridden and had no rx. uses. Doeod ran s good race Reliability 
stopped badly. 

“Carp” Regular 
Globe-Trotter 

L__/ 
Ity V SR(H‘ IM t *'(1 l*rpss 

Michigan City, Ind., May SI.— 
Georges f'arpentler, who boxed Tom 
Gibbons In a 10-round contest today, 
lias boxed In every country In the 
world where the glove sport thrives 
and has set record gate receipts In 
all of them. 

Carpentlar will receive $70,000, with 
a privilege of 25 per rent of the re- 

ceipts for boxing 30 minutes today. 
That figures $2,333.33 per minute. 

The French light heavyweight col- 
lected $200,000 for the four rounds 
he succeeded in staying with Jack 
Dempsey in their famous battle of 
the century in 1921. 

Carpentier, according to the figures 
his manager, Francis Descampe, 
gave out today, has set a record for 
receipts that never has been equaled 
by any other ringman. 

His biggest financial coup* are: 

Jersey City, July 2, 1921, CarpenMer- 
Dsmpsey. $1,88.1,000. 

Paris. September 24. 1 *22. Carpentler- 
Sikl, 2,322,000 francs 

London, October .10, 1923, Carpentler- 
Berkett, 32,000 poumla. 

Vienna. May J, 1924, Carpentler-Town- 
ley, 847,000 franca 

Riseball l^bsuljs 
and Standings 

\\ ESTERV LEAGl E. 
ft Uniting*. 

\V. L. IV t. Win Lm# 
Denver 29 12 .7©7 .714 .690 
Tull* i.24 19 .65* ?66 5 45 
Wichita ... ..21 i* .55n 6 2* 
Omaha 21 If) .52.$ .537 ..$12 
S* Joseph .21 19 >26 .637 .312 
Oklahoma City .... 1‘ 2‘> 4 74 4*7 462 
Lincoln. 14 .1 9*,* •"9 
Des Moines ] 0 : 7 27 9 2*9 26 3 

YestrrdaC* Result*. 
Omnlia. 9* I inroln, 2. 
Wlchft a. 6. Tul«a. 4 
J>re Mol hen 4; Denver, ©. 
Oklahoma City. 5; St Joseph. J. 

(ailme* To<Jh>. 
Lincoln nt OmnliM. 
Wichita .41 Tul*a 
Denver at Des Mnines 
ftt Joseph at Oklahoma efty. 

N ITIOV \t I.EAGl »h 
fttamling*. 

W i. Pet Win Lose. 
New York .25 14 *41 ».25 
Chicago .. ... 21 1* .571 .5*1 .55* 
Brooklyn ._*fi 17 il 5 53 .626 
Cincinnati .21 19 ; 25 .5 37 .512 
Pittsburgh .. .1* 21 « 2 475 .46© 
Boston .Id * 9 457 472 444 
ftt Louts 17 22 436 .460 425 
Philadelphia .12 .3 3 43 .361 .335 

\ c«terd:l% '* hreult* 
New York. 4 Philadelphia. 2. 
Bri.oklyr. 14 Boston. 
Pittsburgh. 7; St faoui*. 0. 
Chicago, 6. Cincinnat:. 3 

flame* To«1h>. 
S* T.oui* at Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh at Chlcego 
Boston at New York. 
PhilacD Iphia at Brooklyn 

A if KB It VV IF \4.I V. 
M.lliiLisg*. 

\V L. P Win T 

Vew York .: 14 -11 622 .'■*.» 
Boston .21 14 ,mm» .*11 .513 

I Detroit 23 l; ,575 ,5*5 .595 
ft* Louis |8 % 4 io 0 4 T 4 

I w**h niton 17 1 9 472 4*6 4 5$ 
•‘hicag 16 1 9 4-7 472 *41 
• leveland 14 : 4«ft 4 ; *9 
Philadelphia 14 1 -9 4«5 37* 

$ eeterda} '* Result*. 
New York. 5-3. Philadelphia, 0-5. 
Washington 2: Boston ©. 
Detroit, 4. Cleveland 2 
Chirago, 12; ft* Louis 2 

Game* Today. 
Chicago at ft? Lou * 
Detro t at Cleveland 

1 Philadelphia at Washington. 
AMKKI4 »N I \TION. 

ftt uncling* 
w L P' W n Lose 

ft) Paul .27 ! .643 6M 62* 
Louisville .21 16 ,5. * ;,79 .553 

I Indiat, .p«>li* .21 1* 5'* 570 625 
I Kansas City ...21 2** .512 524 .500 
I Minneapolis *> 4 52 4 r 5 44 
Milwaukee .. .1 7 21 447 462 4*6 
Toledo 1.; 2 1 4 5 2 .4 47 42 1 
1 ulujnbu* 1< 4 4 4 tj jjy 

\e*terdii>*s Hrsltlls. 
K annas City. Mil* auk* 2. 
Toledo. 7. Columbus, 2 
I*ou: v tile, 2. Ind ia m t.ol is. 1. 
ftt Paul. 7: Minneapolis. 2. 

4tunic*** T»«ia>. / Toledo nt Columbus 
Isouitville at India»!• p« ! a. 

| Minneapolis at fti Paul 
Mila cukce a? krcnsus •'i• 

b>w York. Miv 31 — Mad Hatter. 
Hancocns stable entry, carrying 125 
ftotind*, won the famous Suburban 
handicap at }'»■; nt pirk today 1, r 

tie t >lt w.ts pr, mi l and Agakhnn 
third. The time \\.i* 2:08 3-5. The 
winner’s share was f IS.000. 

LOCKE UNABLE 
TO ENTER MEET 

Lincoln, Neb., May SI—Roland 
Locke. Nebraska cinder flash, will not 
compete In the midwesfern Olympic 
trial, at Lawrence today. The an- 

nouncement puts a damper on the 
dlacusslon which was going the 
rounds of the Valley- will Locke beat 
Erwin again" 

Coach Schulte stnted Friday that It 
would be useless for l.ocke to attend 
tlia trials. If Locke won he would 
lw unable to go to Boston for the 
finals, the 11tiski-r mentor stated. 

Schulte hopes to take tue Buskers 
to the midwest trials. The. are cap- 
twin flatilner. Captain elect Crttes, 
Marvin I .nylon, tirris Batch and Bow 
ard Turner. 

Rare Driver Fatally Injured. 
Norfolk. Vtt Ma\ 30.—Paul T. 

Marsha, if, of Norfolk, was fatally 
Injured this afternoon In an automo 
bile race at the Pixie track here. Ills 
car skidded, went through the fence, 
turned over and landed with the seat 
on the drivers neck. Marsha was 

pronounced dead when rushed to a 

hospital 
f----——>. 

Laurence Olympic 
I rack Summaries 

V- _J 
Sum mm !.«*. 

*» 00 u ii \V, n I P «hnt 
no- a i: Ah.-il. lUakel). 

Time 4 J* 
I »ci * hlon, i" m. *i lui'illt « Won hv 

I »•'' •. II»»U('M. tit.-thani K*n*»*, not ontl; 
Thotnpmtn, IlfiHlrirk* (nllcso. thii.l. Ha* 
by Fie titiB Up \iU futiflb Inn.' l». ?. 

110-mctai hlth hut .lie* Won by h*rhle. 
Mtsaourl; Itlnnchn. W ,.whingli*u uni\i»rait>, 
•*<nnri. Kipp Ho*k«»||, thii.l Time \ s. 

400-1111*1*1 run Won *»\ filer of Wa*h 
ln*ton, t*i 11e** of N. luaaUn ancond M. 
K.nl*rfnr i*f Kaittnont rollci*, th.rd 
Time 4*4 

Pol* atilt: Won hv MrKowan. Km 
porta (Kan » >*»*(* Tr.»ch*tw’ < nil*** (13 
f*«*t, in S Inchest Hog*** Kansas, a*, 
nn.l (1. feat. S 111 lien' I a lU'HIt *1, Ml* 
aotirl thii.l til for*, k tn.-h#*'- 

Itr. a.1 tump Won b* Match, Vahraak*. 
?* f*#t 10' % incho* Pot* a Joplin ( M » 
high * hool aa.-ond '7 feat inch** 
*»'*hau*b >ntt*l ml l*g », third 21 fr*: 
ri* yt* iim 

'Dacjd - 
RESULTS' 

CHURCHILL DOWNS. 
First Race: Three-Quarters of a mile. 

Mini rod (Garner* .14.00 7.5*1 600 
Vole (E. Pool) .5.00 A.bn 
Elusive (O’Brien)..4 » 

Time: 1:33 3-5. Lady Marian, M-dFs R. 
Mason Towle. Miss Amen* a, Mill Boy. 
Glaymnre, TomteMa. Isaman, Kiltie Jlrn 
and Follow Me also ran 

8e» ond race Four and one-ha If furlong** 
Dutch Girl (Wood).21.10 7.8** 6.4' 
Sorllne ...4.00 2.}*" 
I'H'n* k Sarafteld (Garner* .4 **•• 

Time: :6;{ 4-5. Flrraway, c'aptain 
Kchnelkr, Had I.Tick. Foret ta Brook* 
Afternoon Tea. Fourcross, Try Again, 
Cate*l*y and RusseR Cave also tan. 

Third race l mile: 
Brother Jonn, t Ellis) .13 49 t 29 4 10 
Raider. (M* Dermott* .6.70 5 30 
Luefriua. (Gray) ..6 20 

Time. 1:39 2.5 Hullo. Widgeon. Jack 
From. The Archer, Attorney and Hu r• 

also ran 
Fourth ra^e: 4 mile: 

Alice Blue Gown (M* Dermott). 
.ft 90 3 20 2 40 

Actuary (Garner) 2 90 2 70 
Rocky Mountain (Parke*. .00 

Time ] 4-5 M'u-nr er p« jra -u.-. 
Make Up. Prince Til Tti also ran. 

Fif* h rac e: 1 4 miles 
Prfn< esa Doreen, (Stutta) ..12 60 .3 60 330 
N» lie Morse. 1J Merrnnee) 2.90 2.70 
Hefuddle, (Fyke) ... 80 

Time: 1:51 4-5. RifiUey, bun bj "f. 
Ohone 'Glide and L*vvn also ran Glide 
anxl Favcen finished first and second, re- 
spectively. hut were disqualified. 

Sixth race a4 mile 
Brunswick. (Gamer* .7 ftO 4 60 3 10 
Rapid Day. (Stu’.ts) .11 in 5 10 
Floating on, (Williams) .2.-0 

1 Time 1:12 4-5. The Runt. 1 Viand, 
Bona \ era and .Shindy also ran. 

Seventh ra-.v 1 4 miles 
Hickory. (I. Fang) 5.60 3 25 2 90 
Doughnut, (Pinchon) .4 45 4" 
i Rustic ator. (Chalmers) .**.0« 

Time 2:09 4-: John Morrell. Kirklev- 
ington, Sea Munarc li, Fad? Zeus also 
ran. 

bklmoxt. 
First race Five-eighths mile: 

Xedang <F. ha*or) .2-1 7-10 1 4 
• loud la no (C. Fang) .. .8-1 4-i 
A. Woodllffe (Hutke* even 

Time. 1 :**1. Harney Googi*. Dugout. 
Hlu- R'di,'**. Goldbeater, Blue Fly and 
Gladstone also ran. 

second ra* b— eplechtae. ; milee: 
Xot Muc h (Craw ford *.... 1 Vi-1 7-5 7-10 
Autumn Bella <Kleeger) .7-6 7-lu 
uuinatk 1 Ha;, nee .24-1 

'l ime: 3:5s. Guinfatnp, Iran IV. Due* 
is* e Xophime. Lettermun, Dunk'r Greer. 
Mark Twain, Philosopher and (jukksand 
li. also ran 

Third race: ** mile: 
Fady Belle (J Callahan) 5-1 2-1 ever. 
darg.n (Me A tee * 7-5 7-1q 

H.ue Moon (Fieidsf even 
Time: 1:12 2-5. M pr,na. Relentless. 

Venui, Best Beloved. Say no. Guta Belie, 
J s-amine anu The Scholar, ul-o ran. 

Fourth race Mile and a quarter 
M *««I nailer ib--mde) 7 4-5 1-4 
Filtle Celt (Ralls) .7-5 3-5 
Aita Khan (Fields) ."4-1 

Time: 2 r>3 3.*. Cha -ulet. Rialto. -Mad 
Play and Prince Ja.nes also ran. 

Fifth 1 ace; one mile 
op brrgeant (Harvey). 7-1 24*1 6-5 

David Harnm (Uhert* .2 4-1 6-5 
Washington (McAtee) ..1-4 

Tim-: 14" Cano. Bees. Episode, Fey- 
sun. Dolomite. Bek rose. Governor Smith 
and X ilie Gough also ran. 

eixth race s* inlie: 
Zero Hour (Brunner). 9 5 1-5 1-5 
Fearnought (Rails) .. 2-1 even 
i. af (I’lerce * ..... 1-3 

Vim, 1 2 Shanghai, Armorer. Wa- 
fers Valentino, Equable arid Crosswise. 
a..-o ran. 

TIIOKM LIFFK. 
First rare Three-fourths mile: 

.* 'Miale { Wa1ia< e) .4 4“ 3 ! 9 2 59 
.Kinsman (WoUs) .. b 60 4 4" 

1 'j Ameru nn < S*udor) 4 
Time; 14.-5. Thorny Way. Sangrad". 

J Rekab. At too. Doctor Jim. Ocean Creet 
«<nd Witch Flower also ran. 

second race; Mile ar t a sixteenth 
June Fly (Wallace* • 00 3 40 2*5 
Sieth H*-1der (F. Fang* ....4*5 2 F* 
Balsam Lake ..3 10 

Time. 1 413-6 Dellahm, h*echako. 
Royal Gif Regiopofft and Harp ef 
Prophecy, a'so rar- 

Third race Three-^uar>r* o? a m'.'e 
Wraith (Wallace) 6 6 9 2 9 5 2 59 
Sweepstakes (Harlnelll.3 20 2 55 
AF Kenna (Chalmers) .3 2'1 

Time 1.13 1-.' Turbulent. Pennon. 
Julia M. Caltoaytoo algo ran. 

Fourth ra-e Fi e and on" half furlongs 
bar l.o (Ganter)....... 4 30 3 D* .4“ 
Mai> Rose (Abel) .: .9 66 4 :** 
B. rheart (Chalmers) .3 25 

Time: l:9e 4-5 Leonard G. Puff Ball. 
Post Has” and Captain Haney also ran. 

Fifth race Mile and 1-16 
i opperman (Stiri.ngi 4 49 3 *0 2 25 

Dr < v Mara (I. Fang) 9 3" < 15 
Fathrop (Wallace* .. .3.20 

Time: 1 46 l*f Stone Jus Wllkea- 
Barre. Senator Xorrl* Fast Mac k, Gold n 

Billow* also ran 
Sixth race Mile and 1-16: 

! *r e* x y bn-./v ( F. l.ang 1 7 79 4 on ; (-’ 

Fi.uity (Pinchon* .7 lo 4 Of* 
b*-th’s Flower (Mariner) .“70 

rime 1:47 2 K> n ovo. FittrM, 
j VN f and Padua also ran 

Seventh rare M*le and 1-16: 
B ’heriy L«*ve (l.vke) .... 6 *0 X 70 2 49 
Annie Fvle (Parke) 2 70 2 9 * 

I Bugler (Wood). ...490 
Tinif 1 47 War Prlxe. Ann M, K#- 

carpotetta aiso rati 

YALE CAPTURES 
EAST-WEST MEET 

111 

Harvard Ft ilium, Cambridge. Mas* 
Mav ,11 —Ya'c iwn II'* int , : r* 

track and held championship* today, 
breaking the three a, ear far western 

teign of supremacy in one of the 
most thrilling meets in I. C A. A. A. 
history. The Hiue nosed out Tenn 
sylvanla by a single point, the final 
score being 2S to 17. 

Two W orld's Records 
Made at Olympic Trials 

Ann Arbor. Mich.. May SI.—Two 
world's records were established a: 

Ferry field Friday afternoon In the 
Central Olympic track and field try 
out. 

Karl \V Anderson. wearing the 
colors of the Illinois A. t\. set the 
first mark when he clipped one tenth 
of a second off the world . rdrord in 
lhe 110 meters hurdle, covering the 
distance in 14 7 10 second*. 

Victor R. l.crohinskev. freshman at 
Michigan university, hung up the *e. 

ond world * record. Taking the lead 
at the gun In the ?00 meters race he 
kept the advantage and broke th» 
tape in 71 10 second* The farmer 
mark of 71 7 10 second* was held 
by Charley Paddock. 

Frank Troeh Flitninatcd 
From Olympic Team 

Spokane, Wa*h May 31.—Frank 
Tioeh of Portland. trapshooting e\ 

pert, haa bran definitely eliminated 
from memberahtp on the American 
Olympic trapshooting team, accord- 
ing to a telegram reccl\ed yeaterday 
from Frank Stoop of Spokane, weft 
ern rone representative of the Ann 
tour Trapshooting association, from , 
W 11. Fawcett, maniyer of the 
American team. 

Reputation Wins Stake Fvent. 
IgOiilavllle, K> May 210.—Keputa 1 

tion won the 1<« eh ford manor stakt*# 
at Churchill Ihnvns today, finishing | 
four lengths ahead of Step Along 1 

(Venn Current wa» third F »ll\ u 

Fond also ran. Time was :?*3 for the 
4'* furlong* 

V V *U**MU;t»X mf'N' 
<ini«utvinvu» v*** i|i<ii'ti».tM > x \ 

*m n->v )tto jd ; 
|w*l»* V »Ul jo a»wi»*j,j v> H 

Kxpert at Least 
300 Golfers in 

State Tourney J 

Thirl) Cluhs iu Iluskerlan*1 
Arc Kligible to Send 

Representatives to 

Lincoln. 

HE largest strte 
t o u r n a ment in 
the history of N> 
hi'ska golf—this 
is the aim of th* 
officers of the Ne- 
braska State Golf 
a s * o c i a tton In 

tplanning 
for the 

1!'24 tourney. The 
'24 competition 
Will he held on 
the Lincoln Coun- 
try club course 
■June 3 14, and 
Sec ret.-cry Merle 
C. Kathburn of 

the Lincoln spoliation expects the 
tournet- to set a new record for num- 
bers of player*. 

Secretary Kathburn declared today 
that he anticipated an entry list of at 
least 300. which would top the pre. 
vious record of jr,7 entries In the 
tournament at Omaha last year. 

Thirty Nebraska golf club* ar« 

members of the state association and 
eligible to send representatives to th* 
slate tournament. Other clubs ar< 
expected to join before the opening 
date of the championship play. 

All am.-.tcurs who are member* lr 
good st.-indircr of the cluhs eligible 
to entry in the tourney are eligible 
to compete. Entry may- be made by 
notifying the secretary of the club, 
"bo is to forward the entry to the 
stole secretary here. Entries are to 
close June 7. 

According to Secretary Kathburn. 
the players will qualify for the fol- 
lowing flights: 

Players making the 31 lowest seores 
qualify for tlie championship. The lfi 
losers in the first round of play for 
this flight will be entered in the con- 
solation flight. 

Tite second host 3? qualify for the 
president flight. The lfi losers in the 
I rst round play for the vire president's 
flight. 

The third liesf 31 to qualify go into 
the secretary's flight. The lfi losers 
in tlie first roiincl play In the direr- 
tors' flight, 

\ special flight of 31 will be ar- 

ranged for those outside of Omaha 
and Lincoln who fail to qualify for 
the first three flights. Two of surli 
flights will be arranged if there is s„f- 
Orient number of outstate ron- 
tesfanfs. 

Regarding the c ;b team contes*. 
it was announced that this eompeti- 
t.on would be staged by teams of 
four piaver*. to b« pioyed during the 
nuakft ng round, low combined score 
to win. Cluhs may enter as manv 
teams j« desired. A prize will he 
given the host team outside of Omaha 
md Lincoln turning In the best score, 
providing three or more of such teams 
enter the competition. 

Teams of tvTo men. low combined 
score to win. will be played dur;ng 
'he qualifying round, any two en- 

uts _ only ea e n 
eligible from anv- one team. 

The rules of the I nited States C.olf 
association will govern all play in 
the tourney. Mr. Kathburn announced 
local ground rules will be excepted 
ft one this national list, he »aid. 

Pairings will l>e on the numerical 
system. Tics for the plays in the 
qualifying round will be determined 
at lttcd.il play. The contestant will 
pl.ay until the necessary number shall 
I. -it by strokes -,f p„|r 

Plivers hi h ived match win mn- 
I'tttte Play until enr or the other shall 
have won .a hole, 

Prcfe-s :« who will have dire r 

'"arce of the p'av are fStmley Pi\i« 
h* pTeW dab. Wrrrnn 

Sommers of the Lincoln Country club, 
Charles Tvoor.ti of the t.lneoln E*«t- 
r dge chib. Charley John«;on ef the 
Omaha Country club. 

Over h a has been Invested in 
prises f the tournament, th* sec- 

retary said. 

Final* in Prep Track 
Meet at Stags Field Today 

Chhwgv. May 31 —Prep track men 
of the country clash today In the 
final* and championship rounds of 
the 20th annual interscholastio track 
and field meet at St teg field Pus 

I • 
entry l.%* of v <*re than a thousand, 
separate rare* will Iw* run in the ]00- 
v rtl dash, the :o y.inl dash, mils 
run tnd rt-’ay with individual prtre* 
for the winners of rich and others 
who place in the events 

Preliminaries yesterday did not dis* 
"lose ary great speed or time and 
left the leading contenders for the 
team title undetermined. 

Offers $5,000 for 
Jockey Paul Hum 

V-1-- 
Three offers for the contract of 

Jockey Paul Hurn were received by 
hi* father, G. H Hurn, at Ak field 
yesterday 

n*» at f in (h v Pedwe’l a sec* 

end from Henry Mcl'aniel. twiner of 
the Gom. J. K 1. Ih ** stable. and 
the third from Garnoii Schilling, train* 
or for Gifford Got ran, one of the 
l ggest establishment* on the turf. 
The latter of«r i* said to N* a bid 
of le.OOO. Papa Hum * tak.ng the 
matter under con&idci alien. 

i nil Hum, a brothei of Have, who 
is now starring in Kentucky, ha« 
been tiding for three years on west 
ern tracks He doe* pounds *nd 

nsequenth is much in demand for 
hers*'* currying lightweight*. He has 
•■•'t hem since Tm.iuan* owing 
•as i ; > r which ws* lifted vet 
tt 'w 


